Idaho Paint Horse Club
January 2021 Newsletter

The meeting was called to order January 11th, 2021 at 6:30. Those present were Aimee Hall, Megan Dulin, Tish
Schuster, Chelby Proctor, Trina Holton, Earlynn Chase and Shawn Charters. Also present was Ted Proctor and
Kathy Mezin.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the December minutes as written (Megan/Trina) motion
passed.
Treasurer Report: Tish and Kathy presented the treasurer’s report. The balance in the savings is
$17,002.57, Racing $692.98, IJPHC $1,526.56, General Fund $4,947.00, CHAMPS $1,100.00, CD
$15,704.56.
Old Business: Contracting with Connie Evans for Show Manager was discussed. Items to be included in
the contract were presented. Shawn will draw up a contract listing the expectations. The rate will be a
flat fee of $1,000. A motion was made and seconded (Earlynn/Tish) to issue the contract to Connie
Evans for 2021. Motion approved.
Shawn contacted several judges and five responded that would fit within our budget. The following 4
judges were selected, and Shawn will send contracts to them (Susan Robinson, Cindy Pence-Girardier,
Andrea Koehn and Doug LaSota). This list will be forwarded to NWCC for posting. Show Management
will let each Judge know which set of patterns they are to provide (Trail, English, Western,
Ranch/Reining, Showmanship) Novice and 13 Under will use the same pattern, Amateur, Masters and
14-18 will use the same patterns. Judges will send all patterns to Shawn for posting
New Business: Advertising in the NWCC magazine was discussed. A motion was made and seconded
(Megan/Earlynn) to purchase a full-page ad for $225. We will use the same design as last year but
update the wording to say Summer Color Classic instead of Paint Supreme, update the dates and judges.
Motion passed.
Earlynn has researched buckle boxes for reserve awards this year. Shipping may be an issue. Trina has
a contact who has indicated she can build the awards. Trina will work with her to come up with a price
and report back.
Tish informed us that there are issues with changing the accounts from Kathy to Tish. It was decided to
investigate other banks to see what they can offer.
Next meeting: February 8th, 6:30PM at Meg’s Barn House 329 N Middleton Rd Nampa, ID 83651
Everyone is welcome, and encouraged, to come!
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